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Abstract 
The paper deals with the basic requirements on structural properties combined with material properties for computational 
modeling of train brake shoes.  It is a construction element consisting of base material made of graphitic cast iron and reinforcing 
steel insertion of simple geometric shape. The structural unit of a “brake shoe” must be functional during train wheels braking. 
Therefore, it is necessary to design a computational model allowing to simulate operation load and to predict future failure. 
Because of that, this paper focuses on structural properties with an impact on the construction unit material properties required 
for computational modeling. Manufacturing technology affects the quality of the final structure whose character may be the cause 
of the failure initiation. In the presented paper, authors aim to investigate in detail the structure and its imperfections lowering the 
required properties. These are the factors necessary to take into account in computational modeling of the simulated operating 
load of the given construction element. 
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1. Introduction 
The task of a material engineer in computational modeling is: 
a) To ensure values of the material properties needed for limit states assessment. There are two groups of the 
material properties:  
• Constitutive characteristics for deformation and stress states present in so-called constitutive relations 
between transformation tensor and stress tensor. In general, they are experimentally determined dependences 
between stress and deformation between materials with different behavior (elastic, elastic-plastic, viscoelastic, 
viscoplastic) combined with structural properties for different ways of influencing the materials (temperature, 
magnitude and speed of a load). These characteristics are expressed by the specific parameters, e.g. modulus 
of elasticity, coefficient of transverse contraction, etc. Constitutive characteristics are necessary for 
determining deformation-stress states in construction objects.  
• Strength characteristics (for limit states determination) called in limit states theory as threshold (boundary). 
They are physical variables describing corresponding limit state. They may have a character of stress, wear 
magnitude, etc. These limit factors of physical variables give information when it is possible for the limit state 
to occur.   
b) Development of new materials with given structural and material properties depending on type of a construction 
element and its function [1–4].  
The properties aimed for (essential) include e.g.: 
• stiffness and strength characteristics in relation to primary or secondary (heat treated) material microstructure, 
• minimizing of consequences of degradation processes with regard to the production history, 
• material resistance against degradation processes taking place on the surface of the construction part in their 
contact with other solids, 
• resistance against high temperatures, temperature cycles, dynamic loads, etc. 
 
c) Theoretical analysis of transition phenomena possibly occurring during critical load that may be potential sources 
of limit states initiation in constructions or may be the influencing factors. 
d) Theoretical analyses of degradation processes in materials including mainly fatigue limit states and limit states of 
surface wear (abrasion, adhesion, erosion, corrosion, vibration, etc.) related with quality of their production.  
2. Brake shoes material  
Type of analyzed brake shoes and their position on a brake system is presented in Fig. 1. 
 
Fig. 1. Position and geometry of the brake shoe body 1) via the braking block 2) fixed by the pin 4). 
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It is a product standardized in Europe in several variants. Used material and its properties are controlled by UIC 
(International Union of Railways) regulations. 
For means of evaluation and comparison of material quality of brake blocks, three types made in different 
European countries were selected in random and marked as A, B and C. Each of them is produced by different 
manufacturer and is composed of the same material combination (steel and graphitic cast iron). Supplied specimens 
were sectioned in both lateral and transversal. Specific sections were selected in order to pass through both materials 
- which means through prismatic steel insertion embedded in graphitic cast iron.  
3. Examined materials description 
The steel insertion is made from low carbon steel (C  0.13 %). Bodies of the shoes are castings from 
graphitic cast iron with increased content of phosphorus. Required matrix is pearlitic (C d 2.8 %, Si d 2.5 %, 
Mn (0.5 – 0.8) %, P (0.2 – 1) %) with uniformly distributed phosphide eutectic. 
4. Microstructural evaluation 
Structural observation was based on character of the macrostructure in the transition area cast iron – steel. 
Subsequently, for the means of more detailed microstructural evaluation, several specific locations were selected: 
• Macrostructure was observed via stereoscopic magnifier allowing to visualize wide surrounding of the steel and 
cast iron boundary and to find area with the largest gap (imperfect connection) between them. In the given 
location, closer attention was focused on selected areas from the microstructural point of view. 
• Micro purity assessment was carried out in accord with STN 42 0461 standard separately in each material before 
microstructure etching.  
• Microstructure was evaluated both in the steel and cast iron using different magnifications with regard to the sites 
of interest [4–7]. 
• Microstructure quality reflects material properties of the construction element. 
From the technological point of view, it may be stated that judging by the examined transition areas each 
manufacturer used different method of embedding the steel inserting (surface treated or untreated) which should be 
separated by the sharp interface from the cast iron, however should not be separated spontaneously.  In-depth study 
using a microscope showed different roughness of the steel possibly caused by surface oxidation during steel part 
embedding into the cast iron or by insufficient attention towards the surface roughness of the inserted steel prism. 
The embedded prisms could have been pre-heated to higher temperature. Macroscopic detail showed focus given by 
the each manufacturer to the quality of the given surface. The manufacturer marked as “A” has not treated the 
surface, thus creating a gap between the steel and cast iron. During cutting metallographic sections (Fig. 2), there 
occurred a separation between the cast iron and steel leading to breaking of the block. 
    
          Overview               Detail  
Fig. 2. Sample A – graphite distribution with detail of graphite flakes and occurrence of undesirable phases. 
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The manufacturer “B” has treated the surface and separation of the steel from the cast iron during sectioning did 
not happen. The materials were well interconnected.  
In selected locations of metallographic samples of graphitic cast iron, occurrence of silicon oxides, nitrides and 
carbonitrides principally on the basis of Ti was identified. The carbonitrides have pink-yellow color (Figs. 2 and 3).  
Character and distribution of flake graphite particles is shown in Fig. 2.  After evaluating all samples, it may be 
stated that distribution of the graphite particles has a character of rosettes of different sizes. Flake graphite has 
typical notch effect, therefore the attention was paid to detail of the graphite flakes edges (Fig. 2 – detail).  
From the evaluation of the graphite particles distribution it is possible to state that particles in material A have 
a very sharp tip (Fig. 2). The detail of region with shrinkage porosity in sample B is documented in Fig. 3. The 
presence of steadite, number of oxides and carbonitrides is evident  
Matrix microstructure (Fig. 4) in all cases consists of lamellar pearlite and interdendritically distributed 
phosphide eutectic (Fe-Fe3P). Higher porosity was observed in sample B. Graphite particles in sample C are 
embedded in ferrite.  
    
          Overview                  Detail  
Fig. 3. Sample B – graphite, shrinkage porosity, inclusions. 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Microstructure of material of different samples. 
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Microstructure of steel insertions (Fig. 5) documents the use of formed semi-finished products from ferritic-
pearlitic steels (pearlite fraction 5 – 8 %) with different size of the secondary grain and different line spacing 
(reduction intensity). 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Microstructure of steel insertions. 
Detailed view of the interface between steel insertion and block is shown in Fig. 6. It is evident that in locations 
their close contact, carbon diffuses into the steel leading to formation of up to 100 % pearlitic band.  In sites without 
direct contact, the carbon diffusion is not so intensive, however increase in pearlite content is evident. Moreover, 
oxide layer of 20 μm thickness is formed.  
 
   
Fig. 6. Manufacturer A – Interface of insertion-cast iron detail. 
From the presented results of the metallographic analysis it is possible to create a list of imperfections and defects 
influencing by different intensity final properties of the evaluated parts. Principally, they are volume defects (e.g. 
shrinkages), structural differences both between the specific parts and inhomogeneities within one piece (every 
C 
B 
A
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specimen is original) [5–7]. These negative effects play important role in solution of the task of part design and 
dimensions. Especially in case of part design and optimization with mathematical models, discussed 
inhomogeneities must be considered. The main task stays decision how reduce number of influence parameters to 
simplify the model with the best possible approximation. In case of bake shoes there can be porosity and 
inhomogeneous graphite distribution take into account as the main problematic limitation. 
5. Conclusion 
From the point of view of microstructure quality it is not possible to evaluate neither graphitic cast iron body nor 
steel insertion as an optimal material.   
Assessed materials cut from random locations of brake blocks represented characteristic structure containing 
undesirable microstructural phases that will decrease material properties and thus the function of the brake block. 
Safety of braking requires better structural homogeneity together with good interconnection of steel insertion with 
the cast iron.  
Oxides inclusions occurrence depends on the casting technology. From the microstructural point of view it is 
possible to recommend placing pre-heated steel insertion into melted cast iron in a way allowing partial diffusion of 
different elements in the interface (from the steel surface).  
Due to the fact that one evaluated material couple (steel – cast iron) fell apart, it is possible to characterize it as 
the worst in regard to their interconnection.   
Second evaluated material showed good interconnection, however undesirable occurrence of shrinkages and 
cavities in the base cast iron material can cause failure and breaking of the brake block as a whole.  
We recommend that all brake blocks have fine grain structure and cast iron part contain uniformly distributed 
graphite flakes.  Steel and cast iron parts should not contain any impurities or inclusions. They have to be perfectly 
joined and fulfill the following process:  
• To check the brake blocks using non destructive method. 
• To perform correct manipulation and assembly. 
• To carry out a sound test of the brake block after its installation into rolling stock carriage. 
• To check the brake blocks after travelled distance given by the standards.  
• To perform computational modeling even for the case of brake block breaking during the load process which 
could predict a failure and potential accident of a rolling stock.  
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